What we have been learning:

**Reading:** Unit 6 Week 26
Comprehension: Cause and Effect
Vocabulary Strategy:: Antonyms
Phonemic Awareness: blend and segment
Grammar: Singular and Plural
Fluency: Pause for Punctuation
Animated Literacy: oy, oi words,

**Math:** Chapter 9 2 Dimensional Shapes

**Science** Topic 5 Needs of Living Things
**Zaner Bloser Handwriting:** Writing sentences using headline, midline and baseline.

**Writer’s Workshop:** We continued to write facts about foods. We made lists of foods we like and don’t like. We learned about a table of contents and discussed nonfiction books.

Sight Words

I and we a see the
like is for to come go
she play are my good with
how look out now on in
take you what find how make

Special Dates and Reminders:
We are running low on snack. I need just a few things to get us through the remainder of the year. Thank you so much. 😊

April 30th Zoo Field Trip Please e-mail me if you can attend and help. Thank you to those of you who sent the $7.00 donation. We appreciate it so much. If you are attending and have a zoo pass, you will not need to send a donation. Please e-mail me by Friday the 26th. I have already heard from 6 of you thank you!

May 7th Lauritzen Gardens
May 8th Field Day! 9:30-11:30 a.m.
May 10th Career Day 1:30-3:30 Thank you Mr. Howey and Mr. Grubb!
May 22nd Last Day of School! Class picnic to Deer Ridge Park